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• 'CITY. kill SUBCIIBki.
The Pesesysarde Reserves.

Philadelphia paten giverthe following me-

isonnt of this body of men, a portion of whom

- have just returnedikome, their time of !orrice
• expired 1tt

" When the President, on the 15thof April,
vsa, celled on the loyal Stone for seventy-

See thousand men, each overwhelm'ag num-

, bMi responded iron Pennsylvania that she

furnished twenty liveregiments instead of the

grata allotted to hbr to All,and then.had • suf.
• fielent number of additional companies on the

search le rat tip about Enna mere. The leg-

islattacesof •the State b eing called to meet in

extra slon on t othh of the name month,
a plan was bid the Assemblyfor11eefem-
bodying this axons of volunteers into a State
Orgardeetion for the detente of the border, or'
such 'utter 'service es:nightAu-required, with
the proviso thatthey shonld also be eubJect

• to any sell Porn %Ito Governmentof the United
State,.

Teapien was sanctionedley the Legislature
in an Act dated May 15, 1881. providing for
the orgunsition of A Revervii.Corrs, to eon

• -- 'gist of thirteen :Cements of infantry,one re-
giment of. Cavalry, led one regiment of ar-

-minty. The. 'bele 'vu placed wider the di
notion andoommandof Major General George

McCall, and in acoordente with the law
were plaited to ewers of instruction at Reston,
'Weatenester, liarrhburgend Pittsburgh.

It wan not long, however, before the norma-
lities of the general government requiredthat

-'. two of the teetnente shoed be sent to the

field, and once 221 of Juee, 1861, the roe-
., menu of 'Col: Cheiles T. Biddle, (Beektatis),

Cal. Seneca G Simmons, together with
two camPanies ofsuillary, under Capt. Camp.
bell, were MarchedtoCumberland, Maryland,
where they did expellent eery-ice on they lino
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, at New

' Creek, Piedmont, and elseWhere.
Immediately after the attester of the drat

Bali Bun, reqiiiitions waterside upon Gov.
Oaths-for - the whale ()clops,and on the all of

' attlyi- 1881, they *eve put in motion for the
. Rational -Oapital,, then in imminent peril.

;They , arrived in season to be of invaluable
.gervice...At-the. time of their master into the

'ilisrvies of the UnitedStates, the strength of
the mpg, officers and men, was 15,858.

-After its muster into the service of the Cot-
' tad States, the Reierve Corps was organised

as a division, and"-its Int commanding Gen-
eral was McCall. -In in subsequent career It
has bean commanded by Generale Reynolds,
Seymour, Meade and Crawford. • McCall
etessetanded in the Peninsula compaign, Raq-
uel& in the Pope campaign, Meade in the
Antietam and Fredericksburg campaigns, and
Crawfordin the Gettysburg and Grant cam-

. Pa.
Of Rs three original brigade commanders,

Reynolds became Commander of the First
Army Carps, aisd fell gallantlyatGetty/burg;
liniado •Is 'no* in command of the Army of
the-Potomacti and General Ord.was promoted
to • thecommend of the Thirteenth Army

°MIS and served with distinction in the
' ,irogral campaigns about Vicksburg. Of the

other, brigade oczacianders General C. F.
Jackson was ki lled, General Seymour is a

'prisoner. Colettel-Mollatidleu is at home
tn-Pallsdelphis, wounded, Colonel Bieber re-
turned with his Men, and General Crawford
been belten,atill in the field.

Of thenommanding Getters there is butane
• (CoLEIAG. Skokie') remaining in his original

otinunand. 0,1 Simmons was killed in battle
at Charles City Cross Roods during the seven
day,' fighting before Richmond. Col-
son; after being made a Brigadier General,

•; was killed at the first battle of Prederialts
burg; Col. Bayard, also made a Brigadier
.General, was killed at the same battle. Col.
Campbell was transferred for promotion, and
is now a Brigadier animal, and all the ogler-re,
after carving for tenons period., resigned.

Of their 'etteemiore, Col. Woolworth, who
anceseded,Colonel niagliton in the command
of Gel. fibtrolea regiment, was killed in oae
of the recent battles near the Wilderness.
Cpl. Hugh illisbleill,who sopecedsd Col Biddle
of do Taira:oath, war killed at Antietam,

and Col. CharlesF. Taylor, who succeeded Col.
Moffett,' wee killed at Gettysburg. Diary
one of the regiments, except thatof Colonel

. Sickles, has had at least two CAonels, and

semi ofstuns three. As instances of their
' losses in battle, we may state that their con,

elides in the "seven days' tattles" were
3,084; at Prederioubmg,..i.,7Bo ant of 4,500

-taken into the battle, wads: 6atleute, 1,144.

The Fair.
The neap of the grott Sanitary Yet:, up

to tut eireng,hadreached t:e , %gm, gate of

_ $1140,000. Although the sal::‘ h :re been
quite spirited an/ extensive, an immense su-

sigimeatuf articles etill remain unsold, and
are offered at the most reasonable prices.
Thereis ad impression abroad that the prices

demanded Ism unusually high, 'bit Allis a

great uthhike. (iced judges of the value of
therellferantarticles on 11111 a, enure us that
iliiiTuittu 'sip very moderato, and in some
iturratoiss below the real value. nu best
material -and workmanship have been ma-

t plersd in the menataotttre of the various
kinds of geode, and those farts shoubi be ta-

ken into &cogent by' purchasers. Gentlemen
wll.l And soplaadid assortment of seasonable
hats, on sale in the Bauer, which have.boon

. donated by Philadelohin merchant*, and
awned downto the lowest retail Vane.

Mishits:dance yesterday and teat eroding
*enthused large, and during the hallsys
We=ay eaves to And the various SO
deass4 mewledas over.

Olt Barrels
Intol7 ispubllshad an article h seamen,

he iseititain coolant, which Ls said oprovarit
the lookitie 'Aid the bad rmeti that attends•

the use of wooden barrels oontabbig petrcl•--,
sun. BlLAldirard Parker, of tiro. 8 Saab
barrel ofalUtaillll' Iron, with a peculiar lamest
and brag, which ho claims to be as perfect in
ail requite as s iasselln which tostore cit. It
Broad' street, Philadelphia, has patented a

.perfosolly air-dght, and ~when completely

trued, he regards Iteven firelroof, and a

model of *mall: also hal been subjected to •

mm:trial in a hot fire, without fajta,. If
lki larmitlon Is all that it is ropremmted, It

• is • Terg.dssirable ono. Pet:Menai has be-
Soe Jaiterd, Importarli article of commerce,

t. bait Is aa anptessaut , and oftendangerous

simieliblindieor keep in More. If Mr.
',Parkerkm succeeded to removing these dial-
- cables,*Dither in guarding agaiimt theta,

'he Msdomea good thing •for the pmbilo, and
"..lii4svipr to be most liberally rewarded.

The Oratorio. • ,

;_ Ibm duple announcement of tho perform-
,' tam -of*air, Gririd Grate& of Modell'

em sot Gatard4 sight, by a chords of ono
- Irimind iliad with the Gefnosa Grobee•

tra, ff‘ldliidelpiklas-orighi to 111 itho ',lst
AIMS*04 14MO SlIII(irt Vtif, tO

Ffkih agiandlerionnantio of such
emrimattlombao !Meer been board Inpuitritoiw t _ ..,aver been

:mammals ht.r9 been oonAttet.
ladmitirtigtt*t deal ofoars; areryAnder has

',- 146... 110,4 bud to router Ida part, 403, with
",.migazar. at the crrohsttra, and vith the
..0:4 0f Ander the dlrection ;of Mr. earl Bents,

Prlede and perfect stadia= of the
felt rosy- be expected. :The rotor. ItIU

OS Nadaffory; Mr. }Mime rind
Mr.'l'syler. of the Modal and Haydn Socisty

- Phitadalpitta. Tickets rosy be bad at the
ittlf#:atorea and st the door.

"-Mtg.-219th'Ponwayiranfs Regpment.
Ea:embers of the 139th reap:mat, die-

' ehargd. woadid, and detached, met at the

...Girard, /foamrate:day morning, to perfect.

'"l'arrenseattattii,fir attendlog the funeral of

TAIIL2GoI: Moody.. Adjutant Ganarm Her.

Earrtan' calla ~, to the appointedhand Meat. W. 1..
Id company G, eseralarl-

- An"z 4cine remorks.- by the Preatdont and
ftat• ',thin, eulogistic of the deoemod, the
farartift-roaellttlon was adopted:

Briotird, That the members, of the roe-
- —mod meaty attend thefuneral toa body,

;.and that timourlg eltt to'p1e707 thee 1c i 177.1iftsr
be grated

;The !humid El take place on Saturday aft
Tie: tufa Via body will be

!Agin 8t Poter'o chute, and from thence
th. • egheny.Cetnatory- '

•

• Draft la the Vint ward, Atte.

Tenter4o gas the day Axed for th 4 drafted
isqtibelonging to the First Ward, Allegheny,

to .teport et the Provost blashal's taco.
Mts drifted visa stztyssavon, and

repented 4404414fourteens. Bat
',Mg; eriteinathi soriloe--6 colored auto,

ma able to pay the prtoe of iscenesontes,
—bs.. We did tattess the . number met-
.et. t nuderetead that the fifty per, cent.

1r... J., ~Itiotaninelent toover the exemption'', eta.
additional draft •will therefore be

jaiiiisary np Os- dlifkbaoi., The
..-drableilmsaalsoakthe Ottlond Ward, ASTlgalte--

--•''''.3ol4llPpliti ite•dbp -
:71,..,-,:•.'..--":it:::-:::;:-;;,:::11Eill,'-:::::;i;';'-.,.::- I
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LETTER IRON WHITE HOWL
WORKINGS OF THE SANITARY COMMISSION.

ARebel Female Soldier Captured.

NAMES OF. WOUNDED PITTSBIIIIORERV
&a, Sx., &IL

Correspondence. of the Pittsburgh Ossetic.

Watts House, Va., June 5, MU.
This has been a busy day. Soldiers have'

been arriving from Washington and thefront
all day. Those who came from the battle-
Sold have gone homewards, and those from

Washington have gone to the front. But the
most exciting scene was the embarkation of
about one thousand contrababds, some of
whom have come from North Carolina, but
most of them from the countrybetween this
and Hanovertown. Slavery Mostbe a blessed
thing, when so many. of 'both sexes, and all
ages are hastening from Ito grasp I These
poor areatures.had a. grand jubilee,almost un
the site of where Fit Hugh Lee'a house once
stood, previous to the rebellion.

If possible the cannonading his hien more'
terrific today than It has been Mace my or-
rival. Many men who were wounded In the
battle at Cold Harbor this morning have
arrived here on lost. Whilst ministering to
their wants, I learned that last night and this
morning we drove the rebels on ourrigiit"re:-
ly quickly." Butof this we need not be inform
ed, as the report of the cannonading became.
very faint this afternoon. Several of the
wounded men informed me that we drove
the enemy last nightand to-day sound miles.
I "think the fighting Wu been confuted ex.
elusively to day toour right. At Gen. Aber.
mumble's headquerters where I met Lint.
Fulwood4 of Pittsburgh, I learned a few
hours since, that" everything was going on
moat successfully.

About five or six hundredrebel prisoners
arrived here last evening. As I walked out
this morning my attention was attracted to
the place where they lay under guard. They
wen arranged in the form of a circle, sur-
rounded by • strong guard.-Orrone segament of
too circle my attention was called to a large
group of United States soldiers and civilians.
I asked the meson of their being collected
there,when I was informedthat the object of
attraction was a joule rebel soldier, the or-
derly sergeant ofa battery. Shewas dressed
of source, in male attire, and has been in the
rebel sondes for two or three years. This
Is the third time ohs has been captured.
She suoceeded in making her escape on the
two former occasion,. Although she sports

a beaatimi set of ivory, there Is nothing at-
tractiveabont hats =tunit be that she curses
the Yankees Edit fervently. I would not
have mentioned the circumstance of her cap-
ture were It not that the fact should be
known that the so-called Southern Oonfedera-
oy has tolerated a female moldier to serve in
Its ranks for two or three years. Comment
is ianneasuary.
I see that some of the newelapers are

pratinglitbout Grant following In MaClellen's
footsteps. lam better engaged in Supplying
the manta of woundedsoldiers, and:miniater-
lug to their comforts, than Iwould be in re-
toting sneh assertions. If he had followed
in MoCbslian's footsteps and adopted his
plans, he would have landed his face at.Bor-
tress Monroe—allowed the rebels to eratitutte
Yorktown, and been petrified with fear at the
Bring of • single gun by • single rebel
duringa whole night at Williamsburg. It
was the pretended pumas McClellan to
go toRichmond, but he did not carry st oat.

IfGrantilinuld go there, as McClellan might I
have dame, on the list of May, 1882, almost
without opposition, his own Wends being
vitae:am, I have no doubt hut that it will
be claimed by the friend' of the latter that
the hero of Violubarg was only the Imitator
of the grave-digger of the Cluckahaminy.

So far as I bare been able to lure no
wounded Fittebstrghers have come in yet
from the late battle, and Ihave visited a long
train which passed the tent where I am now
writing. If I Ind any I will forward their
names at once. I may take ride to the
front, however. to-morrow or Itimidelos Mr.
Bake, of the Executor Brigade, has kindly
offered me a bone.

Those who may have bad friends wounded
In the late battles will no doubt be glad to'

hear.that all the kitchens of the Badliary
Commission are busily engaged in manatee-
ttuing hot coffee for the trains that are ex
pentad to•night, while all around me, as I
smite, large squids of young men are pre-
paring milk punch, lemonade and other der
licions..things whirls they will likely be dis-
tributing all night. While many a mother
is -sleeping scandli, these patriotic and be-
nevolent young manwill be comforting their
sons and endeavoring to mitigane their suf-
fering. Other Commtesiona and Institutions
are alto doing what they can for the elek and
wontided. Nemo.

MCSIDII3 _KrITINVICIIII3I.

The following Pittoborghers have been
wounded to the recent battier.

John George, IC, 139:11, loft hand, sot ssrl.-
Oil.

Limit Barclay, H,tO2d, lon power ofboth
limbs and leftarm.

B. H. Hinehesoa, li, 1020, eel/ of leg.
William Inerhoke, I. lad, hand.
Henry Dingle?, P, 130th, emelt.
nolo A. Stamford, B, lad, head, men,

not minas-
Robert McCreeken, D, 102d, right 'Mound

bock, by fallinglff a tree top—notserious.
SeamotHarper, IC, 102d, both thighs.
John Leath, A, 1024, left eye, eight.
The armies are In conflict every day, and,

I believe, every night. Glint hai not crossed
the Ohlokahominy yet. We gain ground
slowly. The thousands of prisoners daily re-
ported to have been captured hero not acme
inyet. It is said we bad a victory this eve •
nlag. No confirmation of it. ,Telegraphie
eemainnioation between Fortress'Monroe end
Giant's Headquartere, via WestPoint, will
be established today or to-morrow. The
Construction Brigade are Mikity at 'work pat-
tingtheraltroad in runningorder. The iron
born canmen over the Po:shunts abetment:
mile from the White House. About four
miles have to be repaired. It is 'expected
that the road will be hs tanning order by
Monday.
I hope the list of Mid and wounded seat

by the mall master of the He edscarters of the
Army of theTotonise—a lrell known Pitts.
burghorto Washington, was ;peened in due
time. Toar donerposdent Ii Yo 'unwell from
shoot exhaustion that he is unable to seek
after either names or news. He will tae a
furlough about thi beginning of thh weak.

There are about • two thousand wounded
men bare. They are being attended to as

well as could Irs expected. Ido eat think
that any Ire suffering for, Wantof attention.
The Belief Association are all at work, great-
ly stimulated by a lendable rivalry to do
goad.

Oar ,Arettern PannlylvenLe 'soldiers learn

with inexpressible delight and rraltant pride
theses Pittsbirrgh Sanitary lair epeusdinso.

I*trefoil:.
-

T have seen most of the penons whets
tames Ihave rep_orted. Niko.

White House, Va., Saturday evenlng, Suns
4,1864.

P.l3.—The following ate additional names
of wounded:

B. G. Thomas, B, 102d, right leg.
Horatio Goldthorp,B, 102d,. bead.—allght.
Lieut. Tamer Melntire,B,lo2d,right arm.
G. B. Jones, Bohla, left arm.
James lkteHee, 0;169th, dial It en ambu.

lanes at White House Leading.
The robs made a charge on oar lines on

Sabbathmoist, extendlng from about our
mitre to our right wing..Theywore bril-
liantly repulsed at every point: Th• batter-
ies fired as aniekly as if they had bean mus-
ketry. The- two armies are within s few
hundred yards of each other. AS present
they seem tobe In a dead leek, tat skirmish
more or lass every day. Nano.

Toll Glilwri.us —To-cilekt our pubilo is
tohave another opportunity of hoariest the
Germania Orchestra of Pniledelphis, who
will give their second boner* for the Sanita-
tyPair, et Andlenes Nall this evening. It
1.1 perhaps needless to speak ofthis celebra-
ted orchestra, or of its merits, for its enviable
reputation extends all over the United States
and its mane is now,almost a monies of az-

camas. Tbe progranuziP, whieh we publish,
contains a number of the Wbfka of classiest
composers, besides ulootlons from. well•
known operas, and vsriety of lightei mule
by late authors; We me confidentthat the

housgs trill be overdewing, as our pnblio sp.

predate good muds too well to let It be per -

famed.tostopty benches. Go early to gat •

goodsest. Tickets may be roamed at the
mega 11242111 and at the deor.

ItltilLatia .10R 2dmizsa.--Mr. Carl Seats
leader of the Germanic Orchestra, conducted
tbvrehearaal, yestorday;of the Bletalsh..Re
wea muchpleased with the ret1Q1111•11'00, re-
marking that, the aerates Wen suig az.

tressely well, sad reflected great°Mattes all
oetweraed. Thesob etagere, will mitre go-

ds,. and a fall rehearsal will be held ea Sat-
urday morning. Weam assured that nothing

is being left undone to Snows s puled per-
formance.

Darnell,Barwaiy.—Oomparry "D" of Dar
battery d nearly for. /arty. members
of the companySoft for Womblngunt doy or
two ;Ono.. sod the balance Will probably
boys on estordal• • fow-more roartilla
b• mendU bateau*:-thasidn tornado
InCsptrfnArthurßln tt si 010P1IF Ea%:

' '

“041311 e Run Coutribatlsru.,,
Editors of Guiltier Plansilt co:teat thi gad*.

meat of tho,amoun4„ eiml4ibuted by Graff,
Bunnott & Co.'s workingmen. In your pub-
lished list of the Bth Mat., It IIputat$252 20;
it should put at3382 20. and credited to

&Hi's Bios MW., Buguente Borough "

In all the mils of our country Ira have en-
deavored to be prompt, in mob as well as
money, as our beingamong the few free from
the draft attests.

aim's Bur, June 8,1834.

Anavvra THILISIIOII.II —The Phlloateittaan
Society of the Western Quiver:Ur will give
an imatenr theatrital performance at MllOlllO
Hall this evening, the proceeds or which will
be devoted to the Banltat7 Tit& fund•

Mt.ECI.AL L.11.,AL 80T1Cfi8

Thomas Pau's, Plain and OrnamentalEllate
Roofer, and dialer in Pennsylvania and Val-
mont slate of tho best gttaltty at low rates
°Mee at diet. Laughlin% near the Water

Work", Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sitka.—Tbo largest stook of blank and
colored silks, at Barker's,' 59 !dirket street.

•

ICEMOVID.—SamueI Graham & Co., Mor.
chant Tailors,have remov,:d to 73 Smithfield
street. We-ore just receiving our second
impply of spring and summer goods, and
would most respectfully holes our friends end
the public In general to examine our new
stook, believing it to be one of the finest
stocks of merchant tailor goods in the city.
Every garment warranted to give full satis-
faction, in both price and guilty. Giveas a
call before purchasing elsewhere and judge
for yourselves. GLLEAY t McCai:mem

Merchant Tailors, No. 73 Smithfieldeast.
CmocrLass aan Saantrze.-I'ho largest as-

sortment Intide 'city In sloth and elite, at
less than Eastern prices, at Barker's, 59 Mar-
ket 'treat.

Mumma are prostrating the Volunteers
by hundreds, the hospitals are crowded with
them. Soldiers, be warned in time. HOL-
LOWAY'S PILLS are positively Infallible la
the cure of this disease; occasional doses of
them will preserve the health even underthe
greatest exposure.

Holloway's Pills and Ointmentare DOW re-
tailed, owing to the high price of drugs, kow
at 30 omits, 76 cents and $1 10 per box or pot.

For sale in Pittsburgh by 11. L. Paha,-
stook and Co.

For sale at Fulton's drug store, Fifth street,
Pittsburgh.

For sate also by Geo. A. Nally, Federal
street, Allegheny city.

Purrs wad (Missal at old prices, at Bass
tor's, 99 Market West.

Bums as HAsn.—The subscriber wishes
to inform the readers of Ga.sal• that he
has again a fall supply a the jastly celebra-
ted hairrestorer Rejumeistor, whose elect to
restoring gray hair to imioriginal color. pre-
senting hair from falling mil temeriall
dandruff, &a, fairly entitles itto be abused
among the greatest stimulus of modern
times. Simon Johnston, sole agent, oorner
of Smithfieldand MOIIIIIII streets. sod 4w

Samna= and Sheeting'. at lower than
manufaetardea primes.at,Harkaes, 69 Market
Meet.

Brzous. Acrrlon.--Thi attention of our
readers Is directed to the brilliant •raiment
of Springsad Sununu Goods put received
by our friend Mr. John Weiss, No. US Fed•
errl street, Allegheny. His stook comprises
• groat variety of 'Wig Branch, English,
Scotch and Auto:dear. Cissinteres and Cloths,
and Eno Silk and Casein:taw Vegtings,--all of
which willbe made up 'to order In the latest
styles and Inthe bust aluntr. A choice se
'action of Furnishing Goods also on hand end
for role, together with a full Stout of Beady
Sleds Clothine. well eel reshieeably made.

ktld Porsoote of all colour and
eissi, of Balm's, 69 Nkrkot drew..

D2..Rennet...—This etalmont Chiropodist,
who effected to many cam of octaland bun-
ions, ta again among as sad Ls located at No.
20 .Fifth etrentoror Androwe Toot &ore. The
cote lo offlosetons, palates*, and speadyit-and
all afflicted with thane troattlesonto peat*
would do wall togiro ttte Dotter a call. to

Dam Go,os of a•er, dmtrabfa stylo, from
25 roam a )c1 op, as. BArktro, 59 2lnrkst
&tree—

Idorrirr, D61144.11{, N.. 10 ?mirth
argot, between &ntsh H 3 tend Grate.

No Inducement■ herd ant by offering low
prlotai butan equitablefee will be aharpd
In malty=so, for the beat motorist will be
aced, cold all the time ♦nd skill eorwetoy to ire-
rare parowtmwt rewrite elpall be applied

mi7:6131
Ouarars and Daniels calls sill be takan at

the Omnibus aloe, No. 41 0 Penn street, day
or night. All orders ;left at the above place
will be promptly attended to. All calls must
be paid In advance. • •

Gila? StrtirSlDED 'lll' Idwasp..-Oubdonted
Mead, Ira wan old .tyle,at Damn & Pd.bettes-
day's, 65 Poland strW, Allsileay. waf

lowa M. 0....1uux, Attenury si Law, le
arias zrzw.. a1:321

C.Sax, Dentist, 2,18 Non Kral, at.
<ozd to all boldness of Ist, profeesSco.

ISARttIED
NoCEIIIIE-3110018S—At th. B•ttoaal lists],

Ws:Wage:l, D.0., or, Thongs,. April TO,by the

How MMus Miss, B. IltwlS tdO3LINUE, of
Pittsburgh,to siIIII PABD•JII. young.: .1suer.
terof do tits J.hz, ftsosks, Esq., a Estrisbr...rg.

LLVOLlLLE—trxttasar.—Thuntay morn.
log, Joss 4th.of 111 Isibisuce of 0. L. D. Totter.
utuu, Esq.. Ifoostrocsl, by tto td.
asd la 0.LAEOILLIN, Eq., of Phils4 ISM., nod
7 IAS016:1 EPALlttilfi,Sisitglasrof tto Isis W. W,
Ifstiorautz.

IdoILWATIM—On ISNoday, d h lastoat, [coos

wound• rocalrid to salon man Cold Bub., Va ,
/nayF. Mot. Col Wtd,, of th. ICU
Ilya Pa. Vote , bald 28.7(ara and f moan..

Matta:lardwill manta las allegtrtny O. eery
?ulna '1.170113000, Jnas 1016, al I o'clock. from

tba macaws orhittrolLst, lroa. 11 Colondl atrrat,
Flub gra d. - - -

TO THE taEOUTIVZ COMMLTJ
J. 0* TUX PITIBBIIIeII all/Tatar In sceurdanuo withtheelan of •erasing

had by the Login. Zelda:a sad baler Mahnof

*cackles,au wore appolated • mac Rte. topeseta.
an sweepand boiler, seal ettlisble obaftlogo,awl to
hoe. tho rano Tat rysp fs bel dlop ter tho
eonsof eves per' t0..? post.. baying 11111.
etrbory ofany lead id soh bit,with lostroalons
ohs, dolohos to tronsfer tbs rause to you, to be

sold to au bightal bidder for tha bowel of as Stole
tory Triad. caelod oat tbo Instructanis of
Cue 6.1111. to,ths bat cress ..1111rua,(se %Winoins
to short to moon scab roachlnery )w. busby
transfer ia roostPo um. to elu, hopingft vost Mir
bout, approval.

Unbars oar bad abates, and the donors,
mesa for illeari Is this anal sod loss! work
which you are sow vistaed In. s erousvaiy,

JAHNS
11.001CAT,,Les,

• D. W. 0. trAnUOLL,
littebarib, Jnza C. MC ,Comaditso.

Starlets Pis' 0.8. lAN. CO.. /411,1Pittsburgh, Jute 11, lent
Deem Das, Lesand'Oarroll, Oeromlttse of.Exits. ,

Dulldors sodBoiler Makin:
Gebtlemers--Thorosier Helldal sod Done Ma.

'kora of Pittsburgh.Alloghtny sod the imrroooding
borovigho, ludo' througu you essentad to tba nu-
tter, Pair, tor she and old of the ask and
mosaided °Merotas armies the boantifal eagles,
boiler sod shoftiog.wader they Dinput op In Ida-
chalks' lad, I aro loansoud raeontive
inonunta.. to ackturaledgo tbo receipt of the mama
Ido p-ith passage, and ...Me. th. won of ens
Castardttro Intoying that not out* the rneronsgilt
cola for thelr thank., and a worthyof the patriode
mu:tonal nuke it, Ireshalom edulretkos is excited
tithe actleityand sealwhich liccotneiahrs a, and,
le soshort•tlnta Th.rosin. Iluhdeu and Baler
Motels an men worthy of ournay. sad hive hearts
to appreciate thestruggle Is which our country ,
"Matfett e =rareCommittee, -

eat leant andblldEnfl, v. D712VO br
Channaul.

IIAYOBAITY Or 'NEW Oat.L,►nd, t
One 'Hera, Eloy Leith, 1401.

PROPOS/LLB will be received at the
I dace of the Crtti Oaroptrel,er, for WIZ THOU.
BAND v099, atom oi lege,ea rosy rentitr.d,' o
MST QUALITY PlTTOtlllhatt COAL, for the
use of toe of nen Orleina. raid erapaala
most be addreaoll7d to STODDAIIT 110 W ILLL. r..q.,
Ooroptroller, statisig the ono. terbarrel, bustel or
ton, delivered 11411D th. whore, end oe honied is on
irr beforethe d It«T litAl OT /LILY, next

Toetell to be delivered Prior to eovt. lb Lb. 1904.

• OlCoptolder. BSW..PHEN fltrlT'mele,o 'l7 8. A., Acting e.
D. L. Otarifive, i.noretoiy. jo2 14.

TIN 111thAVA.L 4.3.4yrliba
SIIII, ocrocodedtry on Wbo have owl theta to

bo supitrior toany othorroot" ond th•only onotottb
oos 'rhes, tittootit latch Do Viztogors roltablo
Cod Inand see tbo u3W. b. operation, add obtain
Girc,b.r or polo.. awl tecostmeadationa. ba every
a.. when they do not ttri latbrarititO, the Mono,
Wtn to roftmdod.• _ J. • tt. LLCM

ory23 • ' 8010 Preto for tido county.•- -

sgrul BUSH. PIOUS OATS;
UV VA bbla.

• ldd told'. prime rod Rukodint ;

T., liVll2,
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THE LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH.

OUB SPECIE. DISPAITHEB.

FROM WASHINCiT9N.
NT'S OPERAT-16NS.

Our Proiresit Tosoord Rich-
mond Blow.

SPADES ORDERED TO THE FRONT

Both•Armiee Burying their Dead

PROBABLEREPEAL IF THE COMMUTATION CLARE

GHAT RUSSIAN TBLIGBAPII LINE

President Lincoln Berenaded,
an., de., ar-

Spiels! Dirpatelo t• tho PittabtuT,h
Wannierros, June 9, 1954

The following has** been. received from
otir odierpondent with the Army of the Po-
Wart, under date of hoadquirters, JaneTth t

Ourprogram toward Richmond is slow, but
no doubt is entertained in our army as to the
Anal result.

Spades to the front has spin became

the order, and slow but 'barely, we are dig-
ging up to the rebel capital.

Slime the first of this month we have becn

digging almost oontintially. At some places
We have thus worked op to within & hundred
"yards of therebel work., against which our

columns dashed la vain last Friday.

The two hostile armies are now quietly
eyeing eaoh other, and the:lease movement
on the one side O sore to be followed by •

similar one on the other, both ready, bat
neither willing I. make an assault. The
men keep low in their ditches, as shransboot-
ere on botlitsldal are ever on the alert, end

no chance fsr a shot is allowed to serape.
The troops at the Iminediate front, where

they depend' entirely en their breutworks
for protection, suffer mush lass than those

farther in the rear, who depend on distance
for safety. 'Every movement of men through

an open epees is aosompanted by the trevite-
ble male of ![tole balls. The lick corps.
'shish wee moving yesterday, lost between
fifty and a htutdred mon by this means, and

that too within a very short distance of the
headqe erten. This Is repeated almost every

day. Our own aharoshaoters sonata! them-

selves in trees and ravines, and by Tartans
devises draw their rides Into range, and
I think oar beys keep the apiount about

coon.
To-day has bean mush more quiet than

tonal, owing to the foot that both tumid, by

common consent, were harpies their dead,
which' for almost a week, have been lyiegbe._
teeth the two lines. Those bodies wed he-

mming very offensive, sad de duty of bury•

hog them was not only sad, but verydisagree-

able. Among the Wallas &nod was that of
Colonel litodahoo, who oommanded:thtenctod
Irish brigade of the Second tarps- He was

killed on Friday while gallantly meting a

rebel charge. !deny bodies were also buried
lost night.

Te-doy we have had some cannonading,
enough to pros: toto thalothe Abets bad
planted eevaat new batteries which would
play en both extremes of our lime. These on

our right are heavy guns, and are seemingly

planted in the neighborhood of Summer's
Bridge, as the Chlokalumbay. Those on the

left -Crop their shells disagreeably close to
the lath cods headquarter*. Twb bones
belonging to Gen. &althea staff offiden ware

killed by then to-day.

The casualties in Body Smith's corps dad

thellrst of June, amounts toan aggregate of

El=
Secretary Seward leas sent to Mr. Chandler,

Chatham of the Senate Committee on Com,
wine,a oenunutacation relates to OoMoe'
Groat Russian Telegraph Line, which WSJ

submitted to the Senate today. It is pro.
posed the roots shell he front some paint ea

CCU Patel route 1,000 miles toWidth Col-
amble, them* 600 miles to the Roden Pos.
.

ettions, 1,900 miles to Delving Straits, 40
miles to Beat Cape, and thanes 2,500 miles to

Amber River, or 6,040 miles. rt to to beam-
booted with the magnificent system of the
Boulez telegraph lion, 'to all prominent
points of Ada and Europa To the games
to it feasible, would it be useful, has it • ,lost
claim on the government for the patronage It

solicim, be tamers la the'finalities, showing

that the Mated States hes now ten times the

length of the whole proposed line ; that mow

thmt,ten times the required length fox the
enbmerine stable is in Incessant operation In

a single line; that the sold isn• more intense

ea this roots than on the existing HUGO In

Russia. The espouse in the United States le

lestimated at $5,000,000, and the eompeny le
already organised with a rocking impel of
$16,006;000.

►WSDIIT 1110001 lIIWADE,
President Lincoln was aerenaded to night,

gni responded inhit venal Menlo aryl*. Hs
began by 'eying that he suppormi that the
occasion of the serenode was the actin of tits
Beltimmei Gm:mention. All ha had. to say
on the potatwas that hewas entirely satisfied
with the action of raid Munition. us
closed by aaktag the company to Join with
hint is three Omni for General Great sod the
rolfliere nada him..

ADMISSION 01 assumes 111AT023.

The question of the admission of the fir•
kiwis Senators will ode up eatlyneit week,
and Will be ditauusdiktisosti to lb. Senate,
when some will take the mind thee tositu•
mins of say Stets which bas seceded an eU•
gible tofederal tacos trial puck State has
has bun regularly admitted into the train.

ovoisre auto u0rni...3111. COS

The ifild Ohlo, one handfed days' sae..
meet, arrived hors to•dly, an route for the
front. Little Mr. dented Oos made groat

haste to gee among them, end, strangsty
dentist),his apytaxanoe woadorfully stbanlat-
ad the belief amongall the shirkers that there
war a vary decided injostles being dons In'
sending them farther sat*. It was s char
a:toristio work.

111AM 'urea awn maim slur

It is believed that the Gusto .Itidichttl
Committee will speedily report a resolution
to the 'effect that in their opinlon Prank P.
Blair Is holding a Major General's 0012161t1-
don and enrolling the function. of that,
office In direct violation of the law.

aufAszett ,raison ooallarosomtan.
TheSpate Committee on Foreign Altars

an divided on the eubJect of Seward's cormr
rational with Prance about the Winter Dr
vim resolution. 80020 of them wish tuensure
it t others prefer to say nothing on the al:ab-
jectand lot the Administration get along u
best it can. 1
vas 000 uurnon otion—riontain an-

MU,

the chutes' are that the Senate will *Peed-
Ilyrepeal the throe hundred dollar COMMIltil•
MB dome. Hem B. base mad* isie elo-
cunt 4,40is favor of is te•day.

owl as rzerwr ant.

The wends of the Botaklipt, bill ate mot•
dant ofpubis It tbsoigh' ya;ootoill,totaxo..
Jes the booked it got tie other ape.' ,

vantanc4v; 4onistbirs,44.
',WINt# I/,0:040*. with *al"'44

laiiislll44o7oiltootiine'....Thit *Ohio
.7.

~. ...~.

are jammedfa, and =any ate onside to get
sooomaidditiona. , •

William Lloyd Garrison is herefor the first

time ID his life. He and Theodore Tilton
=Hodson the President to-day, and hada long

and cordial interview.
Tho President has boon notified of bis nom-

ination. The mow:heed presto will send

opeeebea in MIL
The Ohio delegation called in a body on

Mu. Lincoln. -

TILEBALTIMORE NOMINATIONS.

The President Officially Informed
of his Nomination,

DUEL. LINCOLN'S rt. EPL.Y

The President Congratulated by the
National Union League.

WAI3II:3GTOX, June 9.—Lbout two o'clock
to-day the Ooratoitteo appointed, yesterday,
by the -National Union Convention at Bald-
more to inform President Lincoln of his

nomination, by that Convention, ranched
the White Home. Governor Dennison,
President of the Convention and Chairman
of esld Committee, then addressed the Presi-
dent as follows :

Paratexer—The Stational Union Con-
vontton, which closod at Baltimore yesterday,
appointed • committee consieting of onefrom
eaah State, and myself as Chairman, to In.
farm you of your unanimous nomination by
that Convention fsr President. That corn .
miller, I have the honor to inform yonOs
pretexts, and on its behalf I here the
honor to present you with • copy of the
rethlutions or platform adopted by that
Contention as expressive of its sense and
the Janie of the country which it represents,
of the principles and policy that should Cher
aeterite the admlntetration In the present
condition of the country. I need not say to
you that the COtIVIIIIIiOII in thus tmardmonsly
nominating you, gave, utterance to the al
most unanimone voice of the people. of the
country. To doubt your election stould be
little short of an at 'ldols:tent Of the hopes
of a final auppreulon of the rebellion and the
restoration of the Government. Neitlegr the
Convention nor those represented by that
body, entertain any d41111: DJ to the Seal re.
suit under your administration, sastained by
the loyal people and by our noble army and
navy; neitherdote the Conventiols, nor does
thie Committer, doubt the speedy suppreszion
of this most whited aednisprovolsed rebellion.
[k copy of the retolutlose wai here banded
to the President ] I would add, Mr. Prost-
dent that it would be the pleasure of the oom •
=Mee to communieato to you Cain a few
dip through one of ite meet arwompliehe
member., Mr. Curtis, by letter, at more
length, the circumstances under width you
haw. been placed by the nomination for the
Presidency.

The President said:
Ma. Ca•llNlfil .an Germ:Lass 01 tam

Coleaterrze-•-1 will neither conceal my grand
cation norrestrain the expression of soy grat
node, that the Quids people, through their
Convention, In th.• continued effort to sae*

and advance the nation, have deemed me not
unworthyso remain in my present position-
I know ofno resoon todoubt that I shall se
apt the nomination tendered, and yet, per
haps, I should not declare dedultely beton
reading and considering whet is called the
platform. I will say now, however, they
I approve the declaration in favor of no
amendment to the Constitution, so as to

prohibit slavery- throughout the native
When the people in rsvola, with the one bon
dred days' espildt notice that the, e
within those days scrims their diegiecoe
without ttisoverthrow of their Institution..
andthey could not teat:mei: afterwerdesiedal
to stand out, such en amendment of the co. •
atituttou as now pro:pos.4 became a feeling
and nem:sear, condo:an far the success of the
Ueivo cause- Serb old, can meatand covet
all ceetis. I bow ptara,cies its Importance and
embrace:lt. In the yylot names el Liberty
did rotor: let tea labor to give It leilat force
sad peg-deal lase:.

At the conebulon of the Preeldaat'a speeeb
ell of the Committee shook him cordially by

the hand aid oferai their personal congrain-
lgelon.

-The membered theli dismal Unita League
Old:reed yesterday from Deliimore to this
city, and called upon the Prvaident this after-
noon. The Chaltionof the deputation spoke
to the President ea follows:

Penvose7—l have the boner of intro-
&ming to you the reprmentatives of the Colon
League:a tf the loyal States to congratulate
you upon your renomination, end to ammo
you that we will not fail at the polls to (he
the support your services in the pad to highly

I deserve. • We feel honored in doing to,foe we
are assured we are aiding in re-sleeting to the
proud politica of President of the United
States one ion highly worthy of it; one among
not the !etas of whose claims Is that he was
the gg,gggipgtor of 4,000,000 of freedman.

The Presidentreplied as follows:
assrt.susa —I can only say, Inreopens, to

theremarks of yourChairman, that tam very
grata:al for the renewed confidence which
bee been ascorded bath by the Conventionand
the National Lague. lam nottnsenslble at

all to the personal oomutunant there is la
this, yet Ido Sot allow myself to bellies that
any bat a small portion at It is to be appro-
priated as a personal compliment.. The
Convention and the nation, I am assured, ore
alike animated by a Weser dew, of tie
interests of the country far the Present and
the great future; and that part that Imam:ti-
tled to appropriate as a compliment be only
that pert which I may layboll of se boing,the
opinion of the Convention and oaths League,
that I am not uneorthy to be (entrusted
withthe place I have accepted for the last
three years. I hare not permitted myself,
gentleman, to conclude that I am not the
best man In the country, but I am reminded,
to oonneation of a story of en old Dutch
fernier, whores's:lied to a• companion that It
was not best to swap homes when crossing
streams.

TER DISASTER ABOVE HYDE PARE•

Forty or Fifty Paosengers Lost.

flaw Ton, Jane o.—The Kew Pork Coss.
learsiers spool el from Bodeen says the steams
boat Berkshire bad about one hundred and
fifty passenger, 'beard., The fire was du.-
offered when the boat was two mites above

layde Park, about two &cloak p. strong

south wind blow the flame, aft, presetting
many passengers from gololt forward. Th•

pllot immediately headed the boat for the
shorcand ',wooded has with onlyfour feet
of water at the bow. Prom forty pas.
*angora are supposed to be lost% Boob as es-
aped found shelter Ina number Of Ocher
men s hosts on the shere, the only 'habitations
within two miles. Theboat was benched only-,
*boat six woke, and was furnished, and on-
pointed 1. iplandldetyla. Halton Is burned;
to the water's edge. tle names ofthe smirk
or lost are yet learned.

There ware about one hundred passengers,
bet as the list was lost the neat onmbst is
not known. The psesengeri were -mostly
from Bodeen and. Catskill. While the Aral
was raging the steamer J. OP. Ilieldelnpusedi
up and rescued alzteor seventy -persoue.,
Theis were landed at Bblosbeek end thee;
proceeded borne. The beatend ears are a
total loss. Is was rained at 300,000, ode
fully Insured. Igo baggage wee saved; hien,'
of the passengers steeped in their night
clothes.

EWAN'S OPERIIION Kri

TRAIN FROM FRARRFORT PROBAiIf *TUBED
The Magnitude of the Rebtlllovetnente

Exaggerated.

LOMSTILLII, June 9.-4 train from!, Frank,
fort to Lealssllloksald to innitalcidie State
ordinance, duo here'early this sventh4, lessor
oral hours behind timo,an&ii inpßoood tb
basebeen captured:' Tologrentdo Summed,
cation with Frankfort has boon. interrupts!
lienthe afternoon, and nothing 'roliabl
lian be aseortabled tonight. •

The mUltary authorities, from -ther limited
information attainablo, ,oonolude tint the
magnitude of repent guortillantosemints hes
been greatl7 exaggerated- • '

Butler,' Departmenoi.A- Viva*
poliessent Moon.,

Maw 'You,J New roil ant-
Rotator. Fortress Monroe oortimpoadcat ppt
the fth rays; The iadloottons id Gonstalßot-
toes camp are that a forward zertittotat,
'soon take paw- Jut oa oar infortooat
twin* kb o=o sa *Moot- oaldt-aTtana
not'.beforithatt hanyters oiott of
IstarlaSat a harry kr.to hate: ft& dopartmant
to the tau of Stohnowl.:l4 Iwo told&

"totoai thethrow-owZiouxond
bkreel " liaortalkatiteil Worka,
arm •psibib‘i-

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
AVAtaniscros, Jaae 4,1114.

BOUM—Mr. Iliward intaodaccd a bdi to

'eetablteb certain Iseg..n and post roads in the
wcsit, wheih wen patscd. - • •

--

.31i.'Diiia.pretentedresolutions to relator*
peat* among the peopio.

Teo &mate gler some diem:stet rotated to
receive the resolaUons.-

Mr. Morrill introduced a bill concerning
commercial intercourse bitereen the loyaland
insurrectionaryState., and to provide for the
collection of captured and abandoned prqe—-
erty,,andfor the prevention of frauds in the
States declared in insurrection.

Considerable discussion arose on the bill,
whoa the morninghour expired.

Blr. Chandler reported • bid from the Com-
mittee on Commerce to encourage and facill.
eat. telegraphic OOMMUMOatiun between the
Eastern and Western Oulltilleriti.

Collamer offered an amendment, which
Mr. Wilson accepted, in lieu of his
preposition offered yeaterday, calling oat
men by draft for one year.

Mr. Collamer's amendment provides that
the three years men shall be credited as three
to one of the one year men. The amend-
ment- caused a lengthy discussion, and was
finally adopted. Adjourned.

Moran—Mr. Brandagee, from the Select
Committee, reported the bill providing for
the construction ofa line of Railway between
New York and Washington and to constitute
the same a public highway, military toad,
and postal route.

Some diseussion ensued upona motion to
print the bill,recommit and fix a day for Its
reconsideration when the subject was dually
dropped to take up the general Bankrupt
bill. A vote was taken on the bill and it
woo rejected—yeas 64, nays 6ff.

Mr. Cravens mowed to reconsider the vote
and lay that motion on the table. Pending
this question the morningboar expired.

Air. Viraehberne, of Id., kom the Commit.
toe op commerce, repotted a bill, which wtte

-putted, to insure tae Moro eertam enforce
men% of the law regulating the earrylog of
passengers in ship. and steam le mov•
togbetween New York and Oaiihntia.

The bill providing that geode, trunks,corpot
bare, baggage, ke., be nailed in the United
States 61 in Eaters, and for -the increase of

ne inspectors to sixty in number,
mainly a' the Canada tontie nifj; up,
sir. weeks, el New York, remarked thatho

'apnoea the bill was a dire neceasity, in con-
junction.withan al/nost prohibitory tariffand
the internal revenue' bill, atwhetthis bill
went Into operation an American would
warmly know his earn country', and generally
aoppose himselfto ho in.Entope, not-In the
United States. lie asked if the itioreue of
Inspectors to the number of eixty was notes-
airy, and what oompensation they were to
have.

Mr. Itillott answered that they were nec-
essary, and that their compensation would
be the earns as other inspactort. The hill, he
added, was also a nears wty of the times. The
bill was than passed.

The Homo also passed the Boasts bill mg
misting the forolga and osasting trade on the
northern, north eastern and north western
frontiers. Is reqnlree boats and sloops
navigating, ottaraCeo than by sea,to be lon-
rolisd, as ether vessels, end makos:tham:liabta
to theruble and regniadons consenting reg-
istered vessels. dojeurned

The U. S. Steamer Water Witch
Captured hi the Rebels.

1 DZ3PBBLTE UESISTANCH MADEI

PIIILADILIFEtt, Juee 9 —Tbn ote.mer kiu—-
_sachaeew. from it.. oluckadttig tqaadrav,
motto du .Caliture, tax aka L.t.,.pt 2
teclock a tn., nf kat Qatted Scats. GUAM.,

Aratrr Wt.ob, t.aiment commander
Poltdergatl, la Otsbakot Sw.d, b,.1.4ht
..resked bean, rant ,at from it. rebel for;

rain ta..rmmaton .as reedred
(real oa. otter crag trUkk side ht. oastpa bj•
jamplog overbir howl ririaltoingashore.
de ea,. a deaparaus resistance was mad* by
her ol9oars and ardor

'
but aoperior °ambers

oterpoweted Us manor tell if they
mat with any loss. Lie sail tho action going
on.

Connstitt4 Property.
Wattmeter, June 0 —P-urroth came were

prosecuted ugoer the eondreetion act of
Jay 11th, 1501. The Votted State, Court
yesterday pelted deeress of the confiteation,
and ordered early tato after doe alver•

tireteent of all the right, thle and interest
in the •.tste of, {be CURVIiivo ‘orctess . for
sod detain 'theff—tiaturai "liveh excepting
one cute an alitioh the property giiirietoonst,
and theforfeiture, therefore abchitta.:Autong
thinseasel' irretboie of JOhn Li-tidier, Gov-
ernor of Virginia; Trott/re Pak, Leto Senator
from Minuted; Wm. Smithson., of the Con-
federacy; Judge Scarborough, late of the
Untt4d State Mari of Claims, and French
retest for-liar -4 the commandant el theVileshilgton Nary Yard, and now a rebel
orlmucander. The puma property of Judge

Cut, late of the United States Supreme
was comdemned some months ago.

In one of the bases pasted upon yestardsy
by the Court an undivided half was libeled

as the property of Hon. Goo. S. Houttdn,
of Alabama.. A quantity of evidence, how-
ever was brought to the notice of the Court,
duet,. has recently adhered' to the Unioa
throughout the troubles. On motion of the
District Attorney the sate cue avispinthisi In.
definitely.

Corresponllont.Cdoiraced.,4 Colo•
nisi themlased.

Hummer:ma Ault op TimParoit6,
Acne 7, 1564.

An ord:ro.titi a
been issued that Edward

Eropeep, cadent the Philadelphia
.facsker, herb pnblished in that jonmal a
deaths 1tatt17265% on the Cemtotadieg Gen-
eral of the army, and now acknowledges it to
he false and hued' n idle estop rumor, be
arrested and paraded Etrongn the lines of
the army with a -placard marked KAlielfer
of the Press," end then pot withoutthe linesI
of the a,my. •

Another oriel dishonorably direnteses
ieut. Gel. hie Murphy, of the 170th Now

York, for presimiog to end a deg of truce to
the enemy 's lutes without say authority,
shetever. _ .

IMBMZIMaI
NOTIOL—STOLEN.—Conpons of 620
1&mac

nee 1130, Mc HSI, WM *63, 14o1.11,33;
TAP* 11100,_Nqs MU% 10.554:
TVG WO,Nes, CI 'I, t279,
Throe PDC; Pim 93 577. 43,818 VOID,
Thew. 0*1412‘ bees dots Nor-goborLd ISCY;
All peraosa, sr. hereby notllled not to parchtne

them
say

. Iperson teotortai tbo &spots or liftingsera
tatormatioa v wil t 'obligati...&wilco of slalAddas.sill bolltooratlyirowaraod by

zelaut DICMI7II CO.
• Vail ,I CD orseeratro4.
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iIARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

PLOWS, 'LOUISE/MP, OAT MESS. WI an
lb.&throng k at aciogas bzuweus ts,
u-I at... all Wads of taming and Qadmize
plans 1 No.3;10/710 rxtrxr,

EM;MiaIME!!
OIT2 D4O bOt.DlEtts..

010!) 130uNTY
TO,W...WOVIRAILD 110Pi 4 llsrbion..l:4' bd23

5° °hang 904. ISOM Oa nom I.
T. WALIEb Der,

innson°b7tin C. ninnottakwatt
'Thtt4 itrar teatbMt."l ` Va."7.11:.

rensmuscas 00., osrunr -itzs,
Capitalawl SA

/Ws And Inlacd Mute. in;al7-.
,sulatkilsubtr4h SSW,.

sarli ' errumb
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Notary Pablio,'

e 9 701711111 gr.,olcutatsion:4,)
OCI. hoar✓, flora 0o'clock a, ox. to6 p.
m330

NUT/ M.— VW :Intend,'
iJ Latteto Testamentailbats bean ap daygrant.
ed totbi tednotmum. theentmof Ittea+o irffl pad.
testament of Wmum aleLasabbn, dt0,60.1, -an
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